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SWIMMERS WIN CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP
LORDS SET FIVE RECORDS TAKE
SIX FIRSTS FOR 72- POINT TOTAL
Oberlin Is Runner- up With 53 Wooster
Finishes Third With l8Vi Total
By BILL LEHECKA
Kenyon natators won their fourth straight Ohio Confer-
ence swimming title at Oberlin March 8 The Lords captur-
ed six first places and broke five conference records in com-
piling a total score of 72 points
Oberlin took second place with 53 V points Wooster with
18 io points captured third Case earned fourth place with 12
Bowling Green and Wittenberg scored 6 Kent State 4
COMING EVENTS
Friday The Kenyon Sing-
ers and The Flora Stone
Mather Glee Club will
present a Concert in
Peirce Hall at 800 pm
Sunday Ninotchka to be
shown in Rosse Hall at
700 pm
Tuesday Hallock Hoffman
will deliver the Lenten
Talk in the Chapel at
1000 am
Wednesday The Woman
from Detroit will be
presented by the Kenyon
Dramatic Club at 800





the assembly at 1000
am
The trio of Bill Blacka
Capt Bob Tanner and John
Tyler set a new conference
record in winning the 300
yard medley relay event The
new mark of 3088 eclipsed
the old mark of 3122 set by
Bill Griffin Tanner and Bill
Flynn in the conference meet
at Bowling Green last year
Cook Sets 220 Mark
The defending champions
took first and second places in
the 220 yard free style race
Sam Cook came home in the
record breaking time o f
2204 to clip 7 seconds off
the old mark Tom Monag-
han last years 220 yard
champ and record holder
proved again that he has the
heart when he snatched sec-
ond place away from J Rich-
ards of Oberlin after trailing
at the last turn
The 50 yard free style dash
was won by H Richards of
Oberlin Bill Smeeth and
John Tyler swam strong races




Friday March 14 at 815
P M the Kenyon Singers and
the Girls Glee Club of Flora
Stone Mather in Cleveland are
to appear in joint concert in
the Great Hall of the Com-
mons
The two clubs have previ-
ously presented several con-
certs together in Cleveland
but this will be the first joint
concert to be given on the
campus It is to be the Sing-
ers home concert
Each group will offer a
number of songs and then
join for the finale in Song of
Fate by Johannes Brahms
Arthur Quimby director of
the Mather Club will conduct
the Chorus Quimby is pro-
fessor of music at Western
Reserve and curator of music
at the Cleveland Art Museum
Unlike last year no college
songs are to be included in the
program
This concert will be the last
for the Singers before Spring
Vacation according to the
present schedule A concert
in Toledo is probable and a
tentative date late in April
has been set for an informal
concert in Dublin Ohio near
Columbus
FROSH ARE GUESTS
AT M K BANQUET
Middle Kenyon held a ban-
quet in the Private Dining
Room of Peirce Hall Tuesday
March 4 at which all the
freshmen of the division were
guests After the dinner Mr
R J Kutler Dean Gilbert T
Hoag and Frank Love Sen-
ior Council President and a
member of the division com-
mented favorably on the unity
which has developed within
the group during the past
three years At the meeting
which followed Victor Kauf-
man Middle Kenyon presi-
dent officially welcomed the
freshmen as members of the
division
At the meeting it was voted





By John Alan Goldsmith
On Wednesday evening
March 11 the Kenyon Dra-
matic Club presented the first
play of the Spring series The
play A Passenger To Bali by
Ellis St Joseph was interesti-
ng and absorbing and a ca-
pacity crowd left Nu Pi Kap-
pa Hall with the impression
that the play had been well
done
There is some question as
to whether the play itself is
good The plot and underlyi-
ng ideas are certainly worth-
while but the points are not
always sharp enough and the
tempo does not keep up with
the emotional ups and downs
of the action
The play concerns a pseudo
Dutch missionary to Bali who
proves to be an international
troublemaker Because he is
a manwi- thoutacountry he
must stay aboard the Rounda-
bout a tramp steamer belongi-
ng to an English captain It
is the Reverend Mr Walkes
life on shipboard which fur-
nishes the story for the play
Tom Huff played the role of
Mr Walkes with a great deal
of skill What Huff lacks in
stature he makes up for in his
voice In this role he had a
wonderful opportunity to dis-
play it Bud Mast turned in
a fine performance in the role
of Captain English Mast
played the role on crutches as
a result of a itcent injury
and the performance was cer-
tainly one of the best that he
has turned in on the stage in
Nu Pi Kappa
Bill Sawyer and Tom Har-
deman were Captain Englishs
mates Sawyer if not nautic-
al enough to suit a realist
certainly held up his share of
Continued on page 4
Oberlin Holds Pan
American Congress
Oberlin Ohio March 10
Representatives from seventyfi-
ve colleges and universit-
ies in the United States and
Canada are expected to att-
end the first Pan American
Youth Congress to be held at
Oberlin College Oberlin
Ohio March 15- 19 The con-
ference is sponsored by the
student Peace and Public Af-
fairs Society of Oberlin
All South American ex
Latd News Flashes
A new addition to the Bar-
rett household was announced
yesterday with the arrival of
a six pound baby girl at Mer-
cy Hospital Mother and
daughter are doing nicely
President Chalmers an-
nounced Thursday night at
the Senior Council Meeting
that Delta Phi was the winner
of first prize of 100 in the
Non- Breakage Contest for the
past year The total amount
of breakage in Middle Hanna
for the last year totaled fifty
cents North Hanna came in
second for a prize of 75 hav-






minister from Switzerland to
the United States will speak
to the College Assembly Tues-
day March 20 on the sub-
ject The Basic Conception
of the International Policy
Dr Bruggmann graduated
from college Winterthur and
has received degrees from
various universities He main-
tained a law practice at St
Gall for three years at which
time he became attached to
the political department at
Berne
He has held the position of
Secretary of Legation at Pet-
rograd Bruxelies and Wash-
ington later heading the le-
gation at Paris Soon after
this he accepted a position in
the Political department at
Berne From 1927 to 1935 he
was counselor and Charge d-
Affaires at Prague at which
time he was made Minister to
Prague He has been Minister
to Washington since 1939
TWENTY TWO IN
T K A CONTEST
Six divisions were repre-
sented by twenty- two men
last week in the annual Tau
Kappa Alpha extemporaneous
speaking contest Each con-
testant was to speak twice
the first heat having been
held March 5 This session
was judged by Dr Lionel
Crocker of Denison
Those participating in the
contest were as follows
Middle Kenyon John Mc-
Kim Don McLeod Richard
Timmons South Leonard
Louis Treleaven North




A cast of twelve Kenyon
freshmen and Mrs John W
Black will take the stage in
Nu Pi Kappa Hall Wednesday
night March 19 to present
the annual freshman play
The Woman from Detroit
This comedy which was writ-
ten by Dr Frederick Santee
is being directed b y Mrs
Black and has been in re-
hearsal for a little over a
month
The Woman from De-
troit though its title doesnt
suggest it is an adaptation of
an old Latin play by Terence
Andria Dr Santee has
given it a masterly and a
liberal transcription The plot
is both complicated and en-
gaging and is laid in Mt
Vernon Ohio
The cast although made up
of freshmen is not lacking in
experience Nevin Kuhl Ed-
ward McGuire Fritz Mueller
and George Hills who carry
most of the lines have all
appeared in plays on the Hill
this year Kuhl played the
part of Viscount Sorrington
in I Killed the Count and
McGuire portrayed Mullet in
the same production Mueller
and Hills both appeared in
The Pigeon
The cast is as follows







Dr Toombs Arnie Bell
Mr Phillips George Hills
Mr Epstein Bob Pennington
Johnson Murray Smith
First Policeman Herb Long
Sec Policeman Had Murray
Kenyon Klan Will
Purchase Amplifier
The Kenyon Klan has
adopted a policy of working
each year hereafter on a pro-
ject whereby they will leave
something for the athletic de-
partment Such projects will
be additions which the Ken-
yon Athletic Department
could not afford without out-
side help This year the Klan
is financing a new public ad-
dress system This system
will belong exclusively to the
athletic department for foot-
ball basketball swimming
and baseball meets No other
departments in the college will
be permitted to make use of it
until the Klan definitely estab-
lishes its policy and limita-
tions which will have to be
met in order to secure it The
system will be of the portable
type easy to install in a
hurry and of the latest model
There will be a phonograph
attachment One operator is
all the system will require
with the exception of football
games when it will be neces-
sary to have a man on the
field and at the machine Mr
Kutler feels this new system
will take care of all the needs
it is expected to fulfill Along
with Mr Camp he is making
rapid progress toward the de-
livering of the system from
Chicago
COMMITTEE MEETS
A luncheon meeting of the
Gambier Summer Conference
Committee was held March 10
in the Private Dining Room of
Peirce Hall The Rev Russel
G Hargate 31 AB 32
BD is chairman of the
committee and members in
clude the Rt Rev Henry Hob-
son the Rt Rev Beverley
Tucker the Rev Alexander
Hawke the Rev C Ronald
Garmey the Rev Glenn F
Lewis the Rev John D Zim-
merman the Rev Almus M
Thorpe the Rev Paul R
Savanack Mrs William G
Mussum Mrs Fritz Lichten-
berg Mr William E Camp- ex
officio and President Gordon
K Chalmers- ex officio
SIGMA PI INITIATES FOUR
Four pledges Neil Hardy
Myron Monck Had Murray
and Bob Marr were initiated
into Lambda chapter of Sig-
ma Pi Saturday March 1 The
ceremony was followed by a
banquet at the Alcove and a
party in the division
Vesjjecuvtry Cecil ot Uberfin
was crowned king of the div-
ers Ned Brouse who finished
third last year moved up to
take second honors in the
spring board event
Clips 100 Yard Dash Time
H Richards of Oberlin won
first place in the 100 yard
free style sprint thus estab-
lishing himself as the dash
king of the conference Wojno
of Kent State was second fol-
lowed closely by rugged Tom
Monaghan Richards set a
new conference mark of 556
for the 100 yard event in the
preliminaries which were held
on Friday March 7 The old
mark of 559 was held by Se-
bach of Kenyon
Kenyons back stroke twins
showed the audience for the
third time this season that it
is not very difficult to finish
in a dead heat The boys were
Continued on Page 3
with recording machine and
speech apparatus is to be used
for instruction in the mechan-
ics of speech In the shop
Kenyons dramatists will
build their stage settings
Offices for Dr John W
Black and Mr Eric Hawke are
on the second floor There
will be two offices one the size
of those in Ascension Hall
and the other about twice as
large The larger office will
be on the west side of the
building directly above the
auditorium foyer and from
small windows in one wall will
be able to see the auditorium
and stage
The fifty- six by twenty-
eight foot stage wing will be
the largest part of the build-
ing Below the stage will be
a basement room of the same
size Jt is to have four win-
dows and an outside entrance
facing east This basement
room will be used for storage
Continued on page 4
Sloping Terrain Gives New Speech
Building Unique Room Arrangement
VERNON THEATRE
Friday and Saturday Mar
14 and 15 The Mad
Doctor and The Mon-
ster and the Girl
Sunday Monday and Tues-
day Mar 16 17 and 18
Tobacco Road
Wednesday and Thursday
Mar 19 and 20 The
Penalty with Lionel
Barrymore
Friday and Saturday Mar
20 and 21 Second
Chorus with Fred As-
taire and Paulette God-
dard
VINE THEATRE
Sunday Monday and Tues-




Sunday Monday and Tues-
day Mar 16 17 and 18
Riding On the Rain-
bow with Gene Autry
and Six Lessons from
Madam LaZonga
Wednesday and Thursday
Mar 19and 20 Mazie
Was a Lady and Be-
hind the News
Friday and Saturday Mar
21 and 22 Murder
Among Friends and
Trail Blazers
change students in the United
states have been invited to at
tend and a number of South
American speakers are to ap-
pear on the program The
national networks are arrangi-
ng programs to be broadcast
from the Congress
Educational exhibits in-
cluding models maps diaram-
is charts and the latest
source material on Pan Ameri-
ca will highlight the confere-
nce
PRESENT PIANO RECITAL
Miss Marcella Cooksey of
Mt Vernon and Dr Charles
Burner were heard in a pro-
gram for two pianos Thurs-
day March 13 in Peirce Hall
Proceeds of the Concert which
was sponsored bv the Gam
ier chapter of Bundles For
Britain Inc are to be used
tor British War Relief
Delts Convene
Ten members of Delta Tau
Delta tyoirollorl tn flnliimhns
Saturday March 8 to attend
Fitzsimmons Herman Tausig
Robert Pennington Middle
Leonard Benn Corwin Wil-
liam Cuthbert Hallock Hoff-
man Nevin Kuhl Tom Huff
South Hanna George De-
Graff Neil Hardy East
Wing Edward Clements
Gilmore Williams Philip Fen
dig Edwin Clarke Forbes
Tuttle Fritz Mueller Thomas
Octigan
KENYON GRAD HONORED
Quentin B Smith of Belle-
vue who is a member of the
first- year class in the School
of Medicine of Western Re-
serve University Cleveland
was among those initiated in-
to Nu Sigma Nu national
medical fraternity at an initi-
ation banquet Friday Feb
21 held at Wade Park Man-
or Smith was graduated in
1939 from Kenyon with the
Bachelor of Arts degree He
is the son of Mrs Ruth Smith
of 219 York Street in Belle-
vue
Editors note this is the sec-
ond in a series of articles de-
scribing the 45000 Speech
building being erected on the
Kenyon Campus
By Don Bowers
Because the new speech
building clings to one of the
campus hills its room- plan is
unique The north and west
wings of the structure will
contain two stories the
east end one story The unu-
suallypitched building may
be divided into three parts
stage classrooms and audi-
torium with entrance hall
The first floor of the north
wing will contain two class-
rooms Students will enter
for speech lectures by a door
opening west The classrooms
will be on the same level as
the main entrance of the audi-
torium The basement floor
below the classrooms will
have a sound studio shop and




I Around TheFROM THE LITERARY FRONT
By PAUL HENISSART
Out of the Night Jan Valtins report on the secret organization of
Communist agents saboteurs and OGPU and Gestapo agents spread
over the world has been put on sale at the Bookstore in response to an
unexpectedly large demand by students This book is clearly the dark
horse of the current literary season it has achieved a high sales- record
nearly equalling that set by Ernest Hemingways much- criticized novel
and in addition has received a great deal of wordofm- outh comment
because of the very accurate prophesies the author has made in several
cases the sensational incidents in German prison- camps that it de-
scribes and the well- advertised anonymity of the author Jan Valtin
being a pseudonym It will be reviewed next week in this column
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HOW MANY ANGELS CAN STAND ON A NEEDLE
In the Middle Ages the scholas ball baseball track and basket-
tic philosophers spent their time ball is not absent because in al-
arguing such questions Nothing most every division heated argu-
original was ever done and the ments can be heard about the pros-
medieval scholars never felt free pects of the major league baseball
to disregard the established sys teams the Big Ten football games
terns of thought but rather they or the merits of Eastern as oppos-
rehashed the old knowledge clas ed to Midwestern basketball Why
sified it systematized it and dis then do Kenyon men refuse to take
puted about the niceties of doc an active interest in these sports
trinal interpretation Thus they when the teams represent the
were laboring under the handicap College
of having all the truths already why is any attempt to improve
denned for them and they had the academic standards considered
only to try and make them under as an attempt to make life miser-
standable able for the undergraduate Why
Too many students and profes do so few men participate in any
sors at Kenyon are arguing about activities on the Hill other than
needles and angels Some of the parties Why do the students
teaching is dogmatic based on choose to remain aloof from any
authority and tradition but the affairs off the Hill and from any
learning is ever so much more attempt to do some serious extra-
sterile and futile in its method The cirricular thinking or writing
method of instruction is determin why is the ho- hum attitude so
ed largely by the capacity and de prevalent
sire of the students so an analysis The answer lies we think in
of the receiving end of Kenyons what we have aiready indicated
educational equipment will be at The majority 0f Kenyon studentstempted as the more fruitful field live outmodedare trying to by an
of observation authority They are ignoring the
What we are primarily dismayed new and important trends in theat is the predominance and perva educational field in favor of futileswe influence of the attitude aboutdiscussions things whichwhereby Kenyon men think that have retained an exaggerated im
the faculty s chief end and aim is p0rtance
to disturb the students idyllic life hat be offered de-
parties
remedy canby interrupting his round of
and long periods of doing fentir on each individual s
nothfng attitude We can t attempt to re-
ways
absolutely except to plan move an established sense of valueef avoiding anv intellectual
labor espeeiany wnen rtunceceptea oy
We believe that such an attitude such a larp numberHof kenyon
is a hangover from the tradition en tWhat fwe attempting todo out that deal13 Pnt a Sreatand authority of rah- rah days
Students spend their time trying to ore know fge and gferf tdcould be the fourkgence gained inreconcile the disparity between
the accepted movie collegiate years if less attention were paid to
standard and the situation at Ken moJ asPets and more1 to thebroader and more general aspectsyon as a place where a good cul of the of hberal edutural Kenyn Planbackground can be obtained
Thousands of hours are wasted catl0n
trying to figure out a method Tne attitude is not as prevalent
whereby a man can live a gay as it was in the days of the coun
twenties life and still stay around try club regime College men we
the Hill for four years So many believe are becoming more intelli
men dont seem to realize that ent about the relationship of
Kenyon isnt the place for indis PIaying to academic work Still
criminate playing We recognize there is a distressing number of
the social life at Kenyon as one of men who have failed to take a com
the better features of life on the prehensive view of a sane ordering
Hill but we refuse to place it of college life That the ho- hum
above everything else attitude should be of importance at
Activities on the Hill are further a11 at Kenyon seems to us to be in
indication of the strange attitude congruous with the general make
of lethargy and antipathy which UP f the social and academic plan
pervades the majority of the stu There is so much here that we
dent body A quick review of the would to take advantage of that
publications and the organizations it pains us deeply to see others
will reveal that the number of men pasing up their opportunities
who are interested in things be Tne men who are unaware of the
yond the class room and the divi facilities for a very good liberal
sion is very small education at Kenyon seem to us to
Probably the most obvious mani be as great obstructionists to the
festation of the ho- hum attti progress of modern education as
tude is to be found in the interest were the medieval scholars who
shown in the four major sports argued about how many angels can
The general enthusiasm for foot stand on the point of a needle
CHILDISH ACTIONS MERIT CHILDISH RULES
As Kenyon men we pride our within the Chapel walls Those
selves on our open minds We feel who do not feel that religion has
that we are superior to the aver any place in life at Kenyon may
age college man in that we have find it a chore to behave like a
some conception of what it means gentlemen for an hour each week
to be tolerant We do on the whole but they should show the same
make an honest effort to protect respect for the others that they
our civil liberties from anyone who show for any opposition group
attempts to wrest them away from The men who justify their actions
us This is good by saying that they are showing
But on Sunday we insist on mak that they are opposed to the very
ing ourselves ridiculous by carry idea of compulsory Chapel are
ing our militant individualism with noble they arent quite noble
us into Chapel We read talk and enough to stay away and take the
conduct ourselves like boors This consequences
is also supposed to indicate that It would be fine to be able to say
the Kenyon man is free to do that it is only a small minority of
and say what he likes This is bad the student body that does not
We must go to nine services in make any effort to cooperate in
the College Chapel each semester Chapel This is not so There
This does not or should not mean are very few students who behave
that for nine Sundays we mav in Chapel as they have been taught
spend an hour doing as we please to behave Those who do not
Town
j
Kenyon faculty members and
wives and students were entertain-
ed at a delightful tea Sunday after-
noon in the Peirce Hall Lounge
Either the members of the faculty
were host to the student body or
the students were hosts to the
faculty members and their wives
Announcements as to who was
host and who was guest will be
made at the hundred and fourteen-
th commencement on June 10
1941
Herman Tausig of Psi Upsilon
fraternity poured from a large
brass urn or samovar and Frank
Love and Hallock Hoffman passed
cookies among the guests Mr
Love was attired in a somber busi-
ness suit of black felt with pale
blue stripes and wore a conserra-
tive tie of purple and white the
Kenyon colors Under his green
tweed two and a half button suit
Mr Hoffman wore a gnatty silk
blouse with flowing tie to match in
shades of blue and white
After the tea guests strolled
through the blue velvet davenports
and brown leather chairs and
freshmen tried to make time with
the younger faculty- wives It was
agreed that everyone had a good
time and more than one person
said he could hardly wait until
Wednesday when there would be
another such affair
Messrs Kenneth Dalby Cube
Chamberlain John Goldsmith
John Timmermeister Kenyon
Knopf and Peter Hoffman were
weekend guests at the family home
of M James duVal Logan at Wav-
erly Ohio Waverly which is lo-
cated in PeePee Township Pike
County is known as the Biggest
Little Town in America Aside
from being the home of the Lo-
gans it is midway between Chill-
icothe and Portsmouth and draws
from the elite smart young set of
both metropoli Mr Logan and his
guests spent a pleasant evening on
Saturday in a progressive dinner
between the Logan estate and the
other house in Waverly Sunday
morning everybody went to church
and in the afternoon took a nap
Tea was served at four oclock and
at every place was a nut- cup filled
with Bromo- Seltzer and a full
quart of tomato juice M Logan
and his playmates returned to
Gambier at a late hour reporting
that just out of Columbus Ohio
they had seen the elephants anci
snakes that escaped from the Ring-
ling Brothers circus which has its
winter quarters near the state
capitol
Mr Tink Herl of Port Clinton
was an overnight visitor at Ken-
yon College last Tuesday night
Herl of the illustrious class of
1940 stopped here after attending
an exhausting Red Cross yes
Red CROSS convention in Mans-
field of all places Mr Herl
would make no statement of any
sort to the press
Fritz Watson of Pennsylvania
and North Hanna spent the week-
end in New York City He reported
upon his return that he had seen
The Lady in the Dark Mr Watson
shyly informed us that The Lady
in the Dark is a play but were
mighty suspicious that his story
is just a cover up of his actual ac-
tivities there
Miss Barbara Bobbie Newell
was among those from Kenyon
who attended the Ohio Conference
Swimming Meet at Oberlin last
Saturday afternoon Miss Newell
was voted The Most Popular Boy
at the Meet after she had been
paged 23 times to answer a call
from Cleveland
Robert Bowen Brown Junior of
Winnetka Illinois was a weekend
visitor in Gambier Brown spent
the evening quietly playing dom-
inoes with his fraternity brothers
Brown was accompanied to Gam-
bier by his father and mother
Mr Eric Hawke attended the
play given in Nu Pi Kappa Hall on
Wednesday night
It is the most outstanding m a
list of new books bestsellers in
poetry fiction and general non-
fiction received by the Bookstore
Of nearly equal prominence with
Out of the Night is Marcus
Goodrichs Delilah a first novel
that has been highly praised
Gertrude Steins Ida classified
as delightful but generally incom-
prehensible reading is on sale as
are the following the autobiog-
raphy of Jawaharhal Nehru the
most popular man in India next to
Ghandi entitled significantly To-
ward Freedom Edgar Snows
Battle For Asia Lewis Mum-
fords Men Must Act and Cul-
ture of the Cities and H M Pul
ham Esquire by John Marquand
Professor Philip Rice managing
editor of The Kenyon Review an-
nounced last week that the spring
issue is to be published about
March 20 An article on Virgil by
the well- known writer John Er-
skine promises to be one of the out-
standing features The three Lar-
will Lectures delivered at Kenyon
last February by Rushton Coul-
born Clyde Kluckhohn and John
Peale Bishop on the topic of the
American Culture will be printed
as a symposium In addition the
forthcoming number will include
an editorial on art and politics by
John Crowe Ransom At Chinese
Checkers a poem by John Berry-
man and the second part of Yvor
Winters article on T S Eliot
The Illusion of Reaction
Readers interested in the form
and meaning of William Faulkners
novels should learn with surprise
tliat TheKamlet published near
ly a year ago by Random House is
to be reviewed in the spring issue
The critic is Robert Penn Warren
author of Night Rider and man-
aging editor of the Gambier quar-
terlys counterpart in Louisiana
considering the time that has elap-
sed between the publication of
The Hamlet and this postponed
criticism Mr Warrens comments
should be enlightening to say the
least
Through Dr Charles Coffin we
learned recently of an interesting
bequest made to the Library by a
Kenyon alumnus a resident of
Ohio who died several years ago
In the set of books and mementoes
which Walker M Dorsey of the
class of 69 willed to the College
are to be found souvenirs of his
undergraduate days on the Hill
The most unique item in the collec-
tion is a copy of the Kenyon
Bombshell an anonymous Gam-
bier newssheet of the time which
when it was first published caused
a furor of discussion and protest
The dateline on the issue is June
24 1869 and excerpts from the
leading editorial prove markedly
indicative of what Kenyon men
thought then and how they ex-
pressed these sentiments The edi-
torial begins
Kind readers We owe you
nothing and if you get it upon the
perusal of this paper consider
yourselves paid We make no apol-
ogy for this issue needs none
We fain would have kept our peace
but the impurities of Kenyons at-
mosphere corroded our mystic
lamp Then hearken and we will
talk to you like a Dutch brother of
your derivative You have heard
that this system of taking revenge
is villainous and should not be
countenanced but only from those
who have seen its abuse in such
trash as the numbskulls of Hobart
have put forth and you will at
once agree with us that the honest
should make an effort to show
some respect if not sympathy for
what goes on in Chapel The of-
fenders will find that they have
saddled themselves with a new set
of rules if the tone of the services
does not improve
heart which often throbs under a
Sophomores jacket has no other
way of imparting the pangs it suf-
fers
Endearing as this little passage
is it does not stand on its own
when stacked against an 1867
copy of the Reveille that lists quite
charmingly the members of the
Kokosing Tribe a local organiza-
tion of the day The school annual
then consisted of four pages tablo-
idsize which bore the names of
the members of the different Greek
letter fraternities That was all it
had to say The senior song of
that year was Sixty- seven the
brightest star that gleams in
heaven
Among other souvenirs are pro-
grams of the Ninth Annual Cele-
bration of Washingtons Birth-
day at Kenyon College in the
same year a celebration which
was composed of exercises and or-
ations held and delivered at Rosse
Chapel a salute to the Flag by the
Kenyon Artillery and in the even-
ing the illumination of the old Hall
and of the fortieth Commencement
on June 25 1868 when there were
exactly twenty- one graduates for
the BA degree
The books Mr Dorsey left include
a massive three- volume set of
Battles of America printed by a
Ney York publishing house Pat-
terson Neilson long since gone
out of business a very old edition
of Southeys own collection of his
poems Madame deStaels Ger-
many a copy of the Code Na-
poleon in French which bears an
inscription in that language by a
friend to an ancestor of Dorsey
the Biography Encyclopedia of
Ohio which is no longer publish-
ed and finally a two- volume edi-
tion of Gibbons Decline and Fall
printed in Dayton Ohio in 1856
edited by the famous French Min-
ister of Public Education Guizot
What should intrigue present-
day Kenyon students mostly how-
ever and especially certain stu-
dents of Dr Santee is a copy of an
examination given in Latin a long
time ago Some of the questions
are State the peculiarities of the
style of Tacitus and Give main










This weeks record concert is to
be omitted because of the Singers
concert on Friday
The recital of two piano music
which Dr Burner and Miss Mar-
cella Cooksey presented in the
great hall Thursday night should
result in more attention to ensem-
ble playing here There have been
several suggestions this year that
some sort of orchestra be got to-
gether to play for fun last year
such a group gathered at the
Rectory regularly Dr Reeves
has always been interested in play-
ing chamber music with string
groups and there are several in-
strumentalists on the campus who
would welcome a chance to get to-
gether
The College choir is preparing to
sing the Healy Willan Mass of S
Mary Magdalene for Easter Day
This is an example of the trend in
church music an emphasis on
word values simple and severe
melodies and straightforward de-
velopment
Those who wish to attend per-
formances of the Metropolitan
Opera in Cleveland should get their
ticket orders in early the week of
opera begins April 14 and seats
go fast
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never pressed and won easily
Cap Tanner climaxed his
last appearance in a confe-
ree meet by taking first
Squash Tournament
Results in the Squash
tournament on March 10
in the quarter finals Truitt
defeated Doughton and
Herrick defeated Marr in




ingen Marr defeated Wal-
ther and Bowen defeated
Abbott
The Kenyon College Ski
Club made its initial appear-
ance in the world of sports
on Sunday March 2 at Eli-
cotville New York when
three of its members Cuby
Chamberlain Fred Ott and
Walt Brown competed in the
Elicotville Open Champion-
ship Ski Meet
Winner of the meet was
Paul Massey representing
the Interstate Ski Club who
took first place in both events
the slalom and the down- hill
setting a new record of 351
seconds in the latter event
Out of the field of sixty en-
tries Cuby Chamberlain
number 24 came through
with 13th place in the down-
hill and a 15th place in the
slalom event Fred Ott lost
a good place in the meet by
taking an unlucky fall on the
steepest part of the slalom
course Because he had too
much speed he slid down the
rest of the slope and could
not finish the race Ott took
22nd place in the downhill
race Walt Brown picked up
24th place in the downhill and
18th in the slalom
This is the first time that
Kenyon has ever participated
in this sport The Kenyon
Ski Club was organized only
this Winter and already num-
bers several members activily
engaged
IN FINAL PERIOD
Playing in Culver Military
Academys huge riding hall
and mounted o n strange
ponies the Kenyon polo team
gave an extremely satisfying
account of their ability to re-
enter intercollegiate competi-
tion at any time in the near
future
This was the first time in
more than three years that a
Kenyon polo team has played
an outside team This was not
due to the fact that there
were not good polo players at
Kenyon but rather that there
was a lack of funds
Saturdays game was play-
ed mainly for the purpose of
analyzing the possibilities of
the six first string Lord play-
ers To lose or win was of
second importance C a p t
Frederic Eberle was interest-
ed in seeing how well different
combinations of players could
play together In order to
make a true survey of the
problem the combination of
players had to be changed at
the beginning of every one of
the four periods
With the exception of the
last period Kenyon outscored
the Cadets at every turn The
score at the end of the first
period was 3- 2 in favor of the
Lords Each team scored one
goal in the second period to
make the score 4- 3 At the
end of the third period the
scoreboard read 9- 6 in favor
of the Gambier horsemen It
was in the third period that
Kenyon was most successful
scoring five goals Had this
combination of men been re-
tained during the final period
the final score would have
found Kenyon leading with-
out a doubt However as
Capt Eberle had promised
every man an opportunity to
play it was necessary to
change the personnel of the
team in the fourth period
During this period Kenyon did
not score a goal while the
Culver Cadets marked up six
straight goals scoring each
by picking the ball up at the
throw- in
Colonel Hoge Culvers polo
Continued on Page 4
Compliments of
Kellys Lunch
Across Street from Vine Theatre
Class Age in yrs Wt Height
1944 18 yrs 8 mo 153 511
1943 18 yrs 9 mo 1478 598
1942 18 yrs 8 mo 1498 596
1941 18 yrs 7 mo 1475 510
1940 19 yrs 1 mo 147 5 97
1939 19 yrs 1468 598
1938 18 yrs 8 mo 1492 5103
1937 18 yrs 9 mo 145 598
1935 19 yrs 1483 597
1936 19 yrs 1 mo 1509 5102
DELTS LEADING
IN INTRAMURALS
Bateman ended the Ping
Pong tournament when he de-
feated McDonald in the final
match This victory gave
Middle Leonard an additional
52 points towards the intra-
mural cup East Wing finish-
ed second mainly through the
efforts of Octigan and got 36
points North Hanna finished
third and then in order
West Wing Middle Kenyon
North Leonard South Hanna
South Leonard and Middle
Hanna
The results of the intra-











These results include the










West Corner Public Square
Kenyon Colleges two soph-
omore back stroking stars
Bill Blacka and Sam Cook
will journney to Cleveland
March 15 to compete for the
National Junior A A U 150
yard back stroke title
Bill and Sam are co- holders
of the Ohio Conference 150
yard back stroke title The
boys finished the event in the
conference meet in a dead
heat making it three times
this year that they have done
so
Sam who was high indi-
vidual scorer with 17 points
in the conference final is
quite a versatile swimmer
He can swim the free style
events as well as he can the
back stroke Cooky is the
Ohio Conference champ and
record holder in the 440 and
the 220 yard free style races
Coach Chuck Imel has clocked
Sam inl 39 in the back stroke
at Shaffer Pool and he says
that this time should win
the A A U event Sam has
never come close to this mark
in a meet due mainly to the
fact that he has never been
pressed
Bill Blacka the other half
of the back stroke duet is
also an all around swimmer
He swam the backstroke for
the 300 yard medley relay
team that won first place and
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place in the 200 yard breast
stroke event Bob the con-
ference champ and record
holder for the breast stroke
shattered his old mark of
233 in the preliminaries and
set up the new mark of 2 317
Mo is very proud of the
fact that he has never been
beaten in a dual meet while
swimming his specialty Fred
Henschel who finished third
in the conference final last
year flashed home to second
place followed closely by Fay
of Oberlin
Sam Cook who carried off
the individual scoring honors
with 17 points topped off his
appearance in the meet with
a first place in the 440 yard
free style Sams time of 5-
193 bettered the old confere-
nce record set by Bill Griffin
by 7 seconds but it did not
approach the mark of 5121
set by Sam in the prelimin
aries Ken Kingery finished
fourth in this race
The 400 yard free style re-
lay team of Smeeth Tyler
Monaghan and Blacka churn
ed the water in the record
smashing time of 351 The
old mark of 354 was held by
the Kenyon team of Matt-
hews Sebach R Brouse and
Eagon This race was highl-
ighted by a false start in
which Bill Smeeth risked tir
ing himself out by swimming
half a pool length in order to
halt a swimmer who did not
know that the start was
false
The total score of 72 points
is the largest score piled up
by a team in the six years of
the Ohio Conference Cham-
pionship meets
SUMMARIES
100 YARD MEDLEY RELAY Won
liy Kenyon Blacka Tanner Tyler seci-
ul Oberlin third Wooster fourth Case
fifth Bowling Green Time 3088
JO YARD FREE STYLE Won by
Cuok K second Monaghan K third
1 Richards O fourth Newlin Witt
filth Miles W Time 2207
50 YARD FREE STYLE Won by H
Richards O second Smeeth K third
Tyler K fourth Cecil O fifth Greene
W Time 245
100 YARD FREE STYLE Won by H
Richards O second Wojno KS third
Monaghan K fourth Greene W fifth
Ruth C Time 564
Xew conference record held by H Rich-
ards O 556 set in preliminaries
150 YARD BACK STROKE Tied for
first Blacka and Cook K third Creight-
on O fourth Osthimer BG fifth
Duncan W Time 1519
200 YARD BREAST STROKE Won
hy Tanner K second Henschel K
third Fay O fourth Doane BG fifth
Schwartz O Time 235
ew conference record held by Tanner
M 2317 set in preliminaries
DIVIXG Won by Cecil O second
Brouse K third Leedy O fourth
Uancy Witt fifth Kamuf C
440 YARD FREE STYLE Won by
Cook K second J Richards O third
Miles VV fourth Kingery K fifth
Hansen O Time 5193
New conference record held by Cook K
512 set in preliminaries
400 YARD RELAY Won by Kenyon
Smeeth Tyler Monaghan Blacka sec-
Mil Oberlin third Case fourth Wooster
Mth Wittenberg Time 3511
New conference record set on Saturday
March 8
Singers Hold Reunion
Monday March 17 will be
reunion night for the Kenyon
Singers Edward C Weist di-
rector of the club stated that
all members of the Singers
past and present who are still
in college are invited and
that the time will be devoted
o singing the songs of previ-
ous seasons The rehearsal
will be in Philo Hall
THE WONDER BAR
Where everybody Meets
A Good Place to Dine
Pete Gost Prop




finally in breaking the dead-
lock in the White Leagues
basketball race by defeating
both East Wing and North
Leonard This ended the third
attempt of the teams to break
the tie which appeared un-
breakable until Russ Lynch
lead the Middle Kenyonites to
the two victories
Last Monday night in the
championship game Middle
Kenyon defeated Middle Leon-
ard 31 to 22 in a rough and-
tumble game Russ Lynch led
his teammates in scoring with
15 points and both Listug and
Herrick stood out well for the
losers by scoring seven points
apiece This victory sent Mid-
dle Kenyon 46 points further




Lynch 6 3 15
Taylor 2 15McLeod 0 0 0
Place 0 0 0
Greene 0 0 0




Dalby 0 0 0
Listug 3 1 7
King 1 0 2
Herrick 2 3 7
Roselle 0 0 0
Davis 2 2 6
22
Ninotchka Scheduled
The movie committee of
Kenyon College will present
Ninotchka on Sunday night
March 16 at 700 pm in
Rosse Hall
Co- starring in this picture
are Greta Garbo and Melvyn
Douglas Ninotchka has
received a great deal of na-
tional publicity as the only
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the burden Hardemans por
trayal was perhaps the best
of the lot Although the nau-
tical jargon was sometimes a
little too much for him he
was entirely convincing It i
was too bad that he had to be
killed before the final curtain 1
Hardeman is the most promis-
ing figure among the younger j
members of the dramatic1
club j
Hallock Hoffman and Chase
Small added their talents in
supporting roles as did Dave
Feagans Jim Charlton and
Allen McDonald
The set which was con-
tructed on three levels was
MILDER BETTER- TASTING
Th ose clean white Chesterfield packages
have everything a smoker likes and wants
Pull the red tab take out a Chesterfield
and light it Youll like the COOL way
xx Chesterfields smoke youll like their
v BETTER TASTE and youll find them DEFI-
s NITELY MILDER not strong not flat
Thats why Chesterfield is
called the smokers cigarette




Dr Lewis M Hammond as-
sistant professor of philoso-
phy at the University of Vir-
ginia spoke in Philo Hall on
March 10 at 800 pm His
subject was Human Knowl-
edge and the Apostles
Creed
He drew sources from var-
ious Church Fathers such as
St Augustine Thomas Aqui-
nas and Bonaventura Dr
Hammond explained the na-
ture of his paper by saying
that it was a report of work
in progress in the study of
reason and theology rather
than a systematic exposition
of the creed The purpose of
the paper he said was to
discuss ourselves and some of
the factors in our approach
to the Creed Holy Scripture
or any other articles of re-
vealed religion
The first half of Dr Ham-
monds hour lecture was de-
voted to a discussion of the
relation between Reason and
Faith and he stated as one
of the function of reason
the placing of man in the
proper relation to the Chris-
tian Mysteries
In following St Bonaven-
tura the speaker traced the
various steps of the lights of
knowledge and put the Creed
in the highest category that
of the Light of Revelation
During the second half of
the hour Dr Hammond pro-
ceeded to give a treatment of




pointed to the fact that all
knowledge serves theology
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set a new conference record
at Oberlin last Saturday tied
Cook for first place in the 150
yard back stroke and was
anchor man on the team that
set a new record in winning
the 400 yard free style race
Bills best time in the back-
stroke event has been 141
which he did in practice dur-
ing the current season His
times in the conference meets
have not been sensational but
he and Cook have never had
any competition
Swimmers will journey to
Cleveland from all sections of
the country to compete in the
events A team is to come
from as far west as Oregon
The stiffest competition is ex-
pected to be put forth by the
Big Ten schools
Michigan the Big Ten
swimming champions will be
represented by Francis Heydt
in the back stroke event
Heydt the Big Ten back
stroke title holder has cover-
ed the distance in 141
Coach Imel with his tongue
in his cheek says that the
two boys ought to take two
of the first three places
Polo at Culver
Continued from Page 3
coach stated that the Kenyon
players outplayed his men in
every regard and that the
Kenyon- Culver game was the
most interesting most excit-
ing and the most cleanly
played game of the entire sea-
son It is exactly the com-
petition for which I am look-
ing and hope that you can
make several trips out here
next year he said
one of the most ambitious that
has ever been built in Nu Pi
Kappa under the direction of
Mr Eric Hawke It added tre-
mendously to the general ef-
fect of the play Mr Hawkes
direction was imaginative it
made a reality out of one of
the most difficult plays that




On Thursday March 13
President Gordon K Chal-
mers spoke on the subject
Superbia and Humilitas at
a Lenten Service held at
Gethsemane Church Minne-
apolis The address was one
in a series of United Lenten
Services arranged by the
churches of Minneapolis and
presided over by the Rt Rev
Stephen E Keeler DD
Bishop Coadjutor of Minneso-
ta
On Friday March 14 Presi
fAtvV V PRANCES BURKEM X f c f f Mi America 1940 41
fA t VA
1 Mestemed
dent Chalmers spoke at a
luncheon meeting of the Ken-
yon Alumni of the Twin
Cities The meeting was ar-
ranged by a committee of
Kenyon alumni composed of
Copyright 1941 Liccett Myers Tobacco Co
Rev Donald G Henning 31
BD Rector of Shattuck
School Faribault and the
Rev Philip F McNairy 32
AB 34 BD Rector of
Christ Church St Paul Mr
Anthony D Eastman Direc-
tor of Admissions and Dean
of Freshmen at Kenyon Col-
lege also attended the meet-
ing and showed a film of the
College
The drink FENTONS Dry Cleaning Dyers
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
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and the Kenyon Players will
be able to use it as an auxil-
iary rehearsal room It will
be accessible from the stage
by the trapdoor and two stair-
ways Last week the found-
ation walls of this room were
complete and steel girders on
which the stage floor was set
were in place
The auditorium floor will
rise about ten feet from the
stage to the foyer entrance
Folding iron doors will sepa-
rate the classroom from the
foyer With the auditorium
separated from the class-
rooms in muddy weather
these doors will be a boon to
the maintenance department
Kenyon Audience
Vaudeville came to Kenyon
Sunday night March 9 The
Old Gold Jamboree staged by
the P Lorillard Company
was given to a near capacity
crowd in Rosse Hall Fol-
lowing the screen feature
Goodbye Mr Chips the
Buckeye Four from Station
WHKC in Columbus and the
Plainsmen from Pennsylvania
carried on in a musical man-
ner
As an added attraction
George Porter from down the
road a piece demonstrated
with his violin and his broth-
ers banjo all that a one- man
band should be
When everyone had been
sufficiently entertained there
were cigarettes to be given
45Shell oervice
COCA- COLA BOT CO












away forty flat- fifties of
Old Golds It was a question
of drawing numbers but Fate
was not to be denied every
non- smoker in school won a
pack
TUCKER LECTURES
The Rt Rev Dr Beverley
Dandridge Tucker Bishop of
Ohio gave a series of five lec-
tures at Bexley Hall during
the past week His general
field was that of Pastoral
Theology and his lectures
were addressed to the Seniors
at the Seminary
Bishop Tucker also preach-
ed at Evening Prayer in St
Marys Chapel on Tuesday
March 11
Scott Furniture Co
Everything for the Home
12S S Main St Mt Vernon O
PITKINS
PROVISION STORE
THE BEST IN FOODS
133- 137 South Main Street
Mt Vernon Ohio
iN A n hit
f Thats the way Berghoff scoresM
i I







em up to a bottle or two o
Berghoff
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